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Dear Nodaway County Commissioners and Residents,
It is our pleasure to present you with a copy of the 2018 annual report compiled by the Nodaway
County Extension Council. We are excited to give you a short overview of the educational programs
conducted by extension specialists for Nodaway County citizens.
The Nodaway County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to thank the county
commissioners for their support and funding for programs in the past years. This funding enables the
Nodaway County Extension to remain committed to the MU Extension Mission, to serve Missouri by
extending the research-based knowledge and problem-solving resources of the University of Missouri System to people throughout the state. We would also like to thank volunteers who make programs successful.
Please take a few minutes to read through the 2018 Annual Report. Several programs from the past
year are highlighted. We are committed to serving Nodaway County residents by helping them be healthy,
profitable and involved citizens.
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Educational Excellence
Nodaway County 4-H
University of Missouri Extension's 4-H educational program
empowers young people to reach their full potential while
working and learning in partnership with caring adults. As one
of the nation's largest youth organizations, 4-H reaches youths,
ages 8 to 18, in rural, urban and suburban settings, helping
them become competent, capable, caring and contributing
members of society. The 4-H Clover Kids program is designed
to introduce 5 to 7 year olds to a variety of 4-H experiences.
There were eight 4-H Community Clubs in Nodaway County in
2018. A total of 176 youth members aged 5-18 participated
within the eight clubs. The Nodaway County 4-H youth and
families program provided school enrichment programming to
213 elementary school students. School enrichment
opportunities were short-term educational experiences that
supplemented learning in the classrooms. Additionally, nine
youth participated in special interest activities, and 11 youth
participated in overnight camping programs.

The Nodaway County 4-H youth and families program enrolled
27 adult and 17 youth volunteer leaders in 2018. Volunteers
created, supported and delivered educational programs and
experiences. Nodaway County 4-H youth and families
participated in the 2018 Nodaway County 4-H Achievement
Day. Achievement Day gave youth participants opportunities
to showcase their 4-H project work. A minimum of six hours of
educational, hands-on instruction was required for each 4-H
project. Youth also exhibited blue ribbon projects at the 2018
Missouri State Fair in Sedalia, MO.

participants in 4-H activities

Nodaway County 4-H Community Clubs offered long-term
educational experiences in which members learned life skills
such as decision making, public speaking and working with
others. Members learned by doing under the guidance of
adult volunteers, who taught projects ranging from computer
science and arts to animal science and healthy living.
Community Clubs also involved youth in community service,
camping and educational trips.

Nodaway County is growing future scientists. 4-H’ers are more
likely to pursue future courses or a career in science,
engineering or computer technology. Nodaway County
4-H’ers engaged in a total of 232 science related 4-H projects
in 2018.
4-H’ers are twice as likely to go to college compared to their
non 4-H peers and they tend to pursue careers in STEM fields
(Lerner & Lerner, 2011). In 2018 Missouri 4-H connected 4,818
young people to University of Missouri campuses. Being on
campus is a predictor of youth going onto higher education
(Dalton & St. John, 2016). Youth who earn a bachelor’s
degree increase annual earnings by $2 million over their
lifetime (U.S. News and World Report, 2011).
Other county activities included the 4-H Shooting Sports Safety
Clinic, the 4-H Shooting Sports Contest, 4-H Arts and Crafts
Day, Show Me Quality Assurance training, and the 4-H/FFA
Livestock Shows. Families also participated in regional
activities, such as the NW Region 4-H Energizer, and the NW
Region 4-H Crowder Camp.

Missouri 4-H volunteers reported contributing on average 100
hours per year to the program. Valuing their time at $24.14
per hour (Independent Sector, 2017), the contribution of
Nodaway County 4-H adult volunteers was worth more than
$65,100 in 2018. More importantly, these individuals served
as role models and mentors for youth.

Healthy Futures
FNEP Programming

Showing Impact in Nodaway County

Sue Robison
Nutrition Program Associates

University of Missouri Extension’s Family Nutrition Program
(FNP) reached 1,133 participants directly and 2,510 indirectly
with nutrition education in Nodaway County during 2018 a
significant percentage of which were low income. FNP
provides information on nutrition, food safety, and physical
activity for lifelong health and fitness by working with
qualifying schools, community groups and agencies.
Youth from Pre-school to 8th grade learned through kidfriendly, hands-on lessons and activities. Activities include
opportunities for taste-testing healthy foods and practicing
skills that lead to good health. Education for adults also
includes nutrition, food safety, and physical activity, as well as
food resource management.
Nutrition Program Associates (NPA’s) go into schools and other
grant eligible locations and interact with community members
to help them make healthier choices and build healthy habits.
They see the difference the program makes in people’s lives.
The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,449,699.00
federal funds to the state of Missouri. These funds were used
to provide nutrition education to 735,541 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens of
Missouri. There were 2,932,390 educational contacts. This
year we had 2,242,249 indirect educational contacts. Indirect
contacts are reached through newsletters, health fairs, food
pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help line. 3,643 of these
participants reside in Nodaway County.

Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make
healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often,
are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical
activity and in general make healthier food choices. Those
who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more
likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age.
A healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in
Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort
serves to reduce healthcare costs over the participant’s
lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare
benefits and insurance premiums.

Ashli Powell, a preschool teacher at St. Gregory’s
Elementary School in Maryville is an avid gardener. She
was aware of other school gardens and wanted to share
her love with her students. The students at St. Gregory’s
had already participated in the Show Me Nutrition
classes, so I marketed the Grow It, Try It, Like It
gardening curriculum. The teacher thought this
curriculum was perfect and immediately scheduled
classes. The garden began as a weed patch, but after six
weeks it was turned into a beautiful garden. The seeds
and plants were supplied by a joint effort between MU
Extension and other patrons of St. Gregory’s School. The
students learned so many new skills such as pulling
weeds, planting seeds, transplanting plants, and how to
use garden tools safely. On our last visit, the students
tasted lettuce fresh from the garden. Many of the
students excitedly told me it was the “best lettuce ever.”
I am so proud to have been a part of this partnership and
to help the students learn so many valuable skills!

Your Farm, Your Business, Your Future

Darla Campbell

Joe Koenen

Chris Kempke

17 participants at 4 sites learned about writing business goals
and mission statements, effective communication techniques,
dealing with conflict, understanding generational differences,
succession planning, estate planning and retirement planning.
Attendees will review how their property is titled. They will use
POD and TOD when possible to transfer their assets. They will
discuss their estate and succession plan with their heirs. They
will encourage their children and grandchildren to start saving
for retirement.
When you support MU Extension’s Your Farm, Your Business,
Your Future program, you prepare families to better
understand how to transfer the farm or business, protect the
estate’s assets, and communicate more effectively with
professional advisors and heirs.

Economic Opportunity
Drought Management Meeting

Regional Beef Producers Programs

During the drought management meeting on July 9th in
Quitman, participants learned about managing pastures
through drought, extending hay supplies through
supplemental feed, potential toxicity issues during drought
and how to manage them, and strategies for effective
destocking/culling decisions, update on drought assistance
programs through USDA FSA. Presentations were by Amie
Schleicher, livestock field specialist, MU Extension; Wayne
Flanary, agronomy field specialist, MU Extension; Dr. Eric Baily,
state extension beef nutritionist, MU; Tim Drier, USDA FSA
county executive director.

Regional programs were available to Nodaway County beef
producers including a Three-state Beef Conference, Ag update
meetings and a Beef Producers seminar. Topics covered were
cow-calf profit and loss: calculating your breakeven prices;
opportunities and challenges in alternative cow-calf
production systems; reproductive management options to
improve profitability; mineral and vitamin supplementation for
beef cows; corn silage feeding 101/feeding strategies moving
forward/corn baleage; rebreeding cows/heifers, maintaining
body condition score and handling open cows and recovery of
pastures after extreme drought 2018. Research-based
information gives producers the tools they need to make
decisions that positively impact the bottom line of their
operations. A strong livestock sector benefits the economy of
the entire county.

Other Livestock Services

Amie Schleicher, livestock field specialist, shares information with beef
cattle producers on nitrate accumulation in drought-stressed crops
during a drought management meeting in Quitman on July 9.
Attendees increased their understanding and knowledge of
managing pastures through drought by 36%, extending hay
supplies by 29%, potential toxicity issues by 46%, emergency
annual forages by 52% and strategies for culling/destocking by
39%. Thirty beef cattle producers, most of whom were from
Nodaway County, had information they needed as they
continued to manage through drought challenges. Profitable
beef cattle operations contribute to the overall economy of
Nodaway County.

Other services offered through MU Extension offices by
regional livestock specialists include: Integrated Resource
Management (IRM) “red books”, hay probe for testing forages,
portable AI breeding barn, ration balancing and other
consultations, and nitrate testing. These services provide
information and resources on records on calf crops, feeds,
pastures, breeding, etc.; nutritional analysis of forages; new
technology for artificial insemination (AI); least-cost, balanced
rations for cattle; the latest information and opportunities for
beef producers; and qualitative determination of nitrate
concentration in forages. These services give producers the
data and other resources they need to make better-informed
decisions and improvements to their herds, such as more
efficient use of artificial insemination (AI) technology, analysis
of current and potential feeding programs, how to use drought
-stricken forages based on a nitrate test, and research-based
information and programs.

Ag Lenders

Wayne Flanary, agronomy field specialist, talks to beef cattle
producers about managing forages during drought at a meeting in
Quitman on July 9.

Agricultural lenders attended the annual Ag Lenders meetings
in Maryville and St. Joseph. Forty-seven lenders and ag
professionals attended the meetings. Agricultural commodity
and livestock market trends and forecasts were discussed. Tax
law changes, current farmland values, and rental rates were
also presented to attendees. At the meetings, lenders
indicated that they finance 488 million dollars worth of
agriculture production in northwest Missouri. Nodaway
County and the northwest Missouri region benefits from
educated lenders. Agricultural producers need knowledgeable
professionals who know what market conditions are and have
the resources to make sound lending decisions.

Educational Opportunities
mouth"; "Attempt to stay away from "avoidance" (which is
University of Missouri Extension in northwest Missouri offered what I do) and approach issues sooner having learned what I
have"; "Think more about making discussions positive, even in a
the Missouri Training Institute’s supervisory skills series in
negative situation"; "change the way I do feedback"; "Pay more
Maryville on February 7, 14, 21, and 28. Instructors included
attention to my actions". Good technical skills do not necesAmie Schleicher, Jessica Trussell, and Cindy Wells.
sarily make someone a good supervisor. No matter the workSession topics included how to better understand personality
place, issues like communication, conflict, working as a team,
and generational differences in order to build relationships that personality differences, generational differences, and legal isare more effective; legal responsibilities in the workplace;
sues abound. Across workplaces, whether that’s the farm, the
strategies for communicating more successfully; how you as a
factory, or the office, differences in generational tendencies
leader can empower your teams to be higher performing; the
create some challenges during the “changing of the guard”,
steps for resolving conflicts; and, the process for coaching
when baby boomers retire and younger employees take their
employees.
place. In these areas and more, supervisors gained additional
skills as leaders in their workplaces.
Participants in the
supervisory skills
series get out of their
Who knew it was so
comfort zones and
hard to tie a knot in a
work together on a
rope? Attendees at the
team activity
supervisory skills
demonstrating
series work through
this seemingly simple
communication,
task and afterwards
leadership, and other
discuss how this reskills.
lates to teamwork in
the workplace, and
their role as
supervisors.

Supervisory Skills Institute

The workforce in Nodaway County is better equipped with the
leadership skills needed in today’s work place.
Eight to ten supervisors attended each of the six sessions. Many
positive comments were received on the evaluations after each
session. The following are just a few of those received in
response to the question, "What will you do differently on the
job as a result of this workshop?”: “Adjust communication
patterns”; “Trying hard to bridge the gap between long term
employees and new employees”; “Think more about the generations they came from and about what color they may be”; “Try
to identify personalities more effectively for better communications”; “I will remember to see coworkers' "colors" and I will be
purposeful in communicating my "colors" to others”; "Spend a
little more time on planning"; "Try to pay better attention to
myself and others"; "Be more mindful of the roles that teams
and team members play"; "Recognize team members' behavior
that contribute to teamwork"; "Try to coach and ask for their
ideas about how we can improve a situation"; "Recognize how
teams work together and how important each role is to the
organization"; “Think more about what comes out of my

Missouri’s Fence Law Program
Joe Koenen
Participants learned about the two different
fence laws in place in Missouri and what
county has which law. They also learned:
what a landowner’s responsibilities are
fence-wise, which portion of a boundary
fence each landowner must maintain and
where they can find additional resources and assistance on the
fence law in effect in their county.

Knowing which fence law is in effect in your county and
following that law helps lower conflicts between landowners.
This in turn reduces litigation costs. Figuring an average of $150
per hour for an attorney, this program can potentially save Missouri landowners $39,900 in legal fees. This does not count the
numerous individual questions received in 2018 and the Rural
Missouri article statewide.

Financial Report
2018 Extension Office Financial Report

Revenues
Nodaway County Commission
Phone-County Direct Pay
Investment Income
Resales/Education Services Fees
Miscellaneous Income
Transfer
Total Revenues

Actual

Expenses
Personnel Services, Salaries, Wages
Payroll Expenses
Phone-County Direct Pay
Travel
Postage
Advertising
Supplies/Services

Actual

40,000.00
2,576.58
95.02
2,679.60
806.87
299.39
$46,457.46

32,515.98
4,181.63
2,576.58
2,418.73
39.22
236.99
1,340.99

Insurance
Extension Council Election
Repairs/Maintenance
Furniture
Total Expenses

1,089.00
60.00
1,512.48
485.86
$46,457.46

Faculty and Staff Serving Nodaway County
County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture
and Environment

Randa Doty

660-582-8101

Nutrition Program Associate

Sue Robison

660-582-8101

4-H Youth Program Associate

Dana Auffert

660-582-8101

Nodaway County Office Manager

Lila O’Riley

660-582-8101

County Engagement Specialist in 4-H Youth
Development

Annette Deering

660-446-3724

Field Specialist in Agronomy

Wayne Flanary

660-446-3724

Field Specialist in Horticulture

Tom Fowler

816-279-1691

Katie Pemberton

816-279-1691

Jim Crawford

660-744-6231

Amie Schleicher

660-744-6231

Christopher Wallace

660-254-3824

Joe Lear

816-279-6064

Field Specialist in Human Development
Field Specialist in Agricultural Engineering
Field Specialist in Livestock
State Council Representative

Regional Director

